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TOUR DESCRIPTION 

Wake up to the sound of singing birds and the roar of a distant lion while first 
rays of sunlight turn the dark night into a golden burst of color. Your tour 

guide will take you through far stretching landscapes and ever-changing 

sceneries while you can enjoy some good African music. Be on the lookout for 
wildlife crossing the road and with some luck may have to give ‘right of way’ for 

some elephants. You arrive at your next destination and you will go and see 

many antelopes and some big game up close. After the excitement, a refreshing 

siestas at the camp spot with some relaxation under the shades of huge trees. 
At sunset, this landscape shows its most beautiful side. Make some time to 

watch this natural wonder of changing colors see how shadows grow longer; 

listen to the howling of the jackal calling in the ending of another adventurous 
day in Botswana. Time for dinner around a roaring campfire complimented by 

fine wine.  Finally, fully satisfied, fall asleep under the starry sky and the 

sound of chirping crickets knowing that Botswana waits for tomorrow, with 
more adventures and unforgettable memories. 

 
 
Day 1 Maun to Okavango Delta 1 night/2 days. 

 

Departure from Maun approximately 0730hrs after breakfast, the exact 
departure time is agreed with the guests the night before the activity. Bottled 

water, drinks and beer, guest must buy before the departure day. Scenically 

the drive may offer a little game viewing en route. On arrival at the 
mokoro station you will meet your poler guides / polers for the day. The polers 
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will paddle you through this serene area of narrow reed lined channels in 

traditional dug-out mokoro, floating through the waterways which open out 
onto beautiful lagoons. After arriving at one of the many secluded islands, 

which make up this fragile yet dynamic, unique eco-system we make camp and 

have lunch, followed by a guided bush walk after relaxing in camp. 
 

The most rewarding and enjoyable way to see and experience the beauty and 

serenity of the intricate system of lily covered channels and lagoons, which 

make up the Okavango Delta, is undoubtable by Mokoro, which glide quietly 
and effortlessly through the whispering papyrus of the shallow water channels. 

The Mokoro Trails offers a snapshot view of the traditional mode of transport 

utilized for hundreds of years by the Bayei tribe’s people living in the area. 
Although the mokoro trails is not primarily a game viewing activity, a variety of 

game may be spotted in this pristine wilderness area including, hippos, 

elephant, giraffe and zebra. 
The opportunity to swim in a safe location will be offered as well as time to try 

and master poling a Mokoro. 

After the bush walk, we can relax and unwind in the camp, refresh and take 
another mokoro in the afternoon, enjoy sunset in the delta and later take 

dinner under the stars before zipping into cosy tents and retiring to the sounds 

of the wild. 

 

 
 

Day 2 Okavango Delta to Maun 

After breakfast, we take to the mokoro again enjoying the channels, these 
intricate veins of waterways which interconnect the lagoons, with a further 
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guided bush walking experiencing the sights and sounds of this wild 

magnificent domain. 
  

After lunch, we break camp and head back in the mokoro through the 

channels to the mokoro station for our transfer back to Maun. 
 

 

Drop-off at Maun international Airport or at Accommodation. 

 
Rates: from 180 $ to 300, it depends on the number of people. Minimum 1pax 

maximum 16pax. 

 
 

 

TOUR END 
 

INCLUDED IN THE COST 

Entry and camping fees  
Vehicle and fuel to the mokoro station 

Mokoro and walk activities 

Services of a guide/polers 

Fully staffed and equipped camps on nights spent in our mobile camp.  
Safari style as stated in itinerary – burget/participation 

Other accomodation as stated in itinerary (dome tents with shared toilets and 

shower). 
Matress, sleeping bags. 

Transfers as stated in the itinerary.   

Meals, 1x dinner, 1x lunch and 1x break  fast. 
12% VAT. 

 

EXCLUDED FROM THE COST 
Botled water, drinks, beer and wines. 

Towels, pillows, face cloth. 

International air & taxes.  

All items of a personal nature, such as hotel extras, room service, phone calls, 
laundry and meals not mentioned in the itinerary.  

Gratuities to guides and polers. 

Services not mentioned in the itinerary.  
Cancellation, baggage and medical insurance.  

Visa fees where relevant 

 
Important Notes:  

All costs based on passengers traveling together  
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If number of passengers changes, Itinerary will be re-priced accordingly  

Costs Based on Current Exchange Rate of BWP 9.40 to 1 United States Dollar  
Final Balance will be adjusted accordingly if rate of exchange differs at time of 

final payment  

Air fuel surcharges and taxes subject to change & not guaranteed until final 
payment  

  

CANCELLATION PENALTIES  

Any cancellation of a booking must be in writing to confirm cancellation and 
charges shall apply in the following circumstances:  

Time of deposit through 61 days prior to departure Forfeit deposit  

60 days to 31 days prior to departure 75 % of total package  
30 days or less prior to departure and “no shows” 100 % of total package  

 

DEPOSIT REQUIREMENTS  
A non-refundable 25% deposit is required to confirm your safari.  

Final payment is due 30 days prior to departure.  

 
USE OF THIRD PARTY SUPPLIERS-DISCLAIMER  

The travel services in connection with the above itinerary will be provided by 

third party suppliers who are independent of  Enjanga Tours & Safaris. Such 

third party suppliers are exclusively responsible for providing services 
including transportation, lodging, meals, recreational activities, etc. Enjanga 

Tours & Safaris maintains no control over the operation, equipment or 

personnel of such suppliers and therefore assumes no liability or responsibility 
for personal injury, property damage or other loss, accident, delay or 

inconvenience, which may be occasioned by any wrongful or negligent acts or 

omissions on the part of any company or person engaged in carrying out the 
arrangements of the tour. You agree to look solely to the actual suppliers of the 

services for any remedy in the event of any loss, damage, injury or claim.  

 
PLEASE NOTE  

All of your land arrangements have been costed in United States Dollars. Final 

cost may vary depending on the rate of exchange on day of final payments. All 

rates quoted are subject to availability at time of reservation. The cost shall be 
subject to any increases levied by either the hotels or tour operators prior to 

final payment.  

 
WEIGHT & LUGGAGE RESTRICTIONS  

Please note that there are specific restrictions applicable when travelling with 

services of air charters. Luggage including camera equipment and hand 
luggage is restricted to 20kg (44lbs) per person (not applicable to sole users)  
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Only soft bags will be accepted – no wheels, frames or rigid structures can be 

transported as they physically cannot fit into the aircraft. Please advise in 
advance if you will need extra space for excess luggage. An extra seat for the 

bags may be reserved for an additional charge. Please inform us in advance if 

you weigh more than 100kg (220lbs) as additional weight allowance on the 
aircraft must be purchased for safety and comfort. This limit is applicable to 

those travelling on a seat rate basis, so may differ if guests have booked on a 

sole use or private charter option.  

 
SCHEDULED FLIGHT TICKETS – STANDARD TERMS & CONDITIONS  

All airlines require full names and surnames as per the passengers’ passport to 

make a reservation. All airlines do not allow name changes after the reservation 
has been made, nor after the ticket has been issued.  

 

Note: In line with airline and government regulations around the world, we are 
required to supply the following information before air tickets may be issued for 

reservations made on scheduled flights(commercial air) – passport name, 

passport number, date of issue, date of expiry, country of issue, date of birth, 
gender and nationality. Cancellation fees will be charged if applying for a 

refund on an issued ticket. Enjanga Tours & Safaris cannot be held responsible 

for any re-routings, delays or cancellations imposed by the airlines. You should 

carry adequate travel insurance to cover such eventualities.  
 

TRAVEL INSURANCE  

Insurance is compulsory when participating in any of Enjanga Tours & Safaris 
trips. You are advised to carry adequate travel insurance to cover for 

eventualities. Insure that you and your belongings are adequately insured 

before your departure. Enjanga Tours & Safaris cannot be held liable for any 
losses or damages incurred.  

 

Clients are advised to sign up for emergency helicopter rescue with Okavango 
Air Rescue in case we encounter an emergency while out at the bush.  

 

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS  

You must have a passport which is valid for at least 6 months beyond your 
intended departure date from Botswana. When travelling to southern Africa 

you must ensure you have sufficient blank VISA pages (not endorsement pages) 

in your passports, with at least two consecutive/side by side blank pages. Our 
recommendation is 3 pages (or even 4 if you are travelling through more than 

one country on your journey).  

If there is insufficient space in the passport then entry into a country could be 
denied. Any applicable visas and/or relevant documentation are the 

responsibility of the traveller.  
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Note: For countries with whom Botswana has no diplomatic representation, 
visa information and processing is available through British Embassies and 

High Commissions. Enjanga Tours & Safaris is not responsible for any travel 

interruption as a result of a failure to meet visa/passport requirements.  
 

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS  

Malaria  

Please consult your doctor and also check with health department prior to 
travel for changes in health regulations and the specific prescriptions. Avoid 

being bitten by using mosquito repellents liberally. If you become ill on your 

return, insure that your doctor knows that you were in a malaria area so that 
appropriate tests are done.  

 

Water  
It is important that you drink a lot of water, especially during warmer months. 

It is normally recommended that guests drink atleast 2-3 litres of water per day 

to limit effects of dehydration. Bottled water is readily available to drink 
throughout your trip.  

 

Dietary requirements  

If you have specific dietary requirements e.g. vegetarian, please insure that 
Enjanga Tours & Safaris is notified prior to arrival.  

 

Medical conditions  
Please ensure that any medical problems are notified to Enjanga Tours & 

Safaris prior to arrival. This also includes allergies to bees, nuts or any other 

food etc.  
 

ASSUMPTION OF RISK  

Please note that safaris in the African wilderness necessarily involve risk, 
including the risk of accident, property damage, personal injury and even 

death from, among other things wild animals. 
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